
products can usually be returned
to collection centers where they
wi II be sent to be recycled or reus-
ed in another form. We are en-
vironmentalists by keeping our
equipment in proper working order
and recycling as many materials
as possible.

Obviously, a golf course should,
and does mean more than a well
manicured green or a dog leg to
the left. It is true that the essence
of our existence is to provide an
area for recreation for golfers,
however, it is also true that we
enhance environmental quality
through our care of turf, trees and
soil. We can hold our heads up
high and be proud of the en-
vironmental enhancement, the in-
spiring greenery and all the
benefits that go with a golf course
which we provide to the entire
community. So next time you are
confronted by someone who feels
that golf courses are a waste of
valuable land, remember, we were
environmentalists and ecologists
before the rest of the country even
knew the words existed.

FORESTRY-
RIGHT·OF·WA Y-
TURF COALITION

FORMED
A new coalition has been formed

to stand against local govern-
mental bans of pesticides. This
coalition will provide accurate,
scientific data on the safety of
modern chemicals used for in-
dustrial, recreation and commer-
cial vegetation management. The
group will also serve as a clearing
house for information on the re-
cent epidemic of local pesticide
rules and regulation which are
cropping up all too frequently
around Wisconsin. It will operate
as a division of the Wisconsin Agri-
Business Council, an organization
that the Wisconsin Golf Course
Superintendents belongs to. Tom
Harrison, Golf Course Superinten-
dent at Maple Bluff Country Club
and President of the Wisconsin
Turfgrass Association, has agreed
to serve on the coalition as a
representative of the turf industry
in Wisconsin.

The coalition will have members

from cooperative and investor
owned power companies, county
forest associations, tree service
contractors, paper companies,
highway officials, parks and
nursery professionals, as well as
the turf industry. Wisconsin Agri-
Business Council Executive Direc-
tor Russ Weisensel reports that a
steering committee and technical
advisory committee will be named
shortly. Funding for the coalition
will come from vegetation manage-
ment user groups. The Agri-
Business Council, under
Weisensel's leadership, has the
expertise to make the coaliton
work. They are in contact with
similar coalitions all across the
U.S., a situation that leads to a
sharing of ideas and programs and
a creation of an awareness of what
is going on elsewhere. The goal of
the coalition is the supply of
accurate and factual data so that
intelligent decisions can be mae in
this critical area of pesticide
regulation.

WAQSRY~
CORPORATION

1049 SOMERSET ST .. SOMERSET. N.J. 08873. (201)247·8000

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Apply your supplemental potash
as part of your regular program

Professional Use 7-6-16
is a homogenous fertilizer with micro nutrients

sized for tees and greens,
formulated with sulfate of potash.

Give your tees and greens the very best.
Call your Brayton Rep. today.

Warehouse:
724 Janesville St.
Oregon, WI 53575

800-362-631 0

USS Vertagreen ...
A product
for all reasons

BRAYTON CHEMICAL
Jay Powell

Stoughton, WI
608-873-3919
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WATER
REQUIREMENTS
OF TURF GRASS

By Allan Schi/dnecht
One of the most frequently

asked questions we encounter is
"how often" or "how long should I
water."

The frequency of irrigation is
determined by several factors.
These include the water holding
capacity of the soil, evaporation of
the water into the air and the
transpiration rate of the plant
material. For optimum growth,
watering should begin when about
one-half of the available water in
the soi I has been depleted. Most
plant material will show the
greatest growth response when
the soil moisture is maintained
between this level and its full
capacity. By theory, maximum
growth occurs at full capacity
because there is a minimum stress
at this level of moisture. Assuming
equal depth of rooting, sandy soils
wi II have to be watered more fre-
quently than a loam or clay soil.

Other factors such as wind, sun,
humidity and temperatures con-
tribute to the evaporation and
transpiration rates of the plant.
Whenever these factors cause the
evaporation/transpiration rate to
exceed the rate of intake by the
plant, the plant will wilt. Wilting
can take place even when there is
sufficient soil moisture because of
high temperatures at low humidity.
At such times, a "syringe water
cycle" should be run in order to
reduce the air and plant
temperature, thereby reducing the
evapotranspiration rate of the
plant.

However, while trying to main-
tain this optimum soil moisture
level, too frequent watering on
poorly drained soils tend to keep
the upper layers of the root zone
near saturation which encourages
shallow rooting and promotes
weak turf. A weakened turf is not
only more susceptible to weeds,
disease and insects but will be
more apt to be damaged by traffic
and soil compaction.

In sandy soils, excess watering
may not cause the problems of the
heavy soi Is but it is not a good
economical practice. Not only will
you be wasting water but you will
be leaching out the nutrients in the
soil requiring more fertilizer and
manpower to replenish them and
causing excess wear and tear on

your equipment.
The amount of water to apply at

anyone time depends directly on
the amount of moisture in the soil,
the holding characteristics of the
soil and its drainage. Additionally,
the water requirements vary with
the plant material and current
weather conditions. Only through
the monitoring of the inter-relation-
ship of all of these factors can you
determine the right amount of
water that needs to be re-
plenished.

Only by using evapotranspira-
tion charts (see chart below) and
comparing it to actual rainfall are
you able to compile a guide to
determine the amount of water
that must be applied through irri-
gation at any given time.

EVT - Evapotranspiration rate.

RF - Average rain~all. Actual rainfall should be measured and compared to
evaporation/transpiration.

DEFF - Difference (amount of water that needs to be added).

-=- ,~

~ FEB:.~ ~ ~ JUNE JULY ~ SEPT. Qf.L. !!.Q.Y..:..~c. ~
WI scQ'!,!s I N

Nort"west (Superl or)
RF .9\ .62 1 .4~, 2.43 3.66 4.69 3.65 4.25 3.17 2.00 1.76 .96 29.97
EVT 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.33. 3.12 4.76 5.93 5.04 2.91 1.43 .29 O. 00 24.61
OIFF .91 .82 1. 45 1. \ 0 .54 - .07 -2. oe - .79 .26 .57 1.47 .98 5.16

NorTh Centr:al (Wausau)
RF 1.17 1.02 1. 55 2.45 3.66 4.60 4.00 4.24 3.65 2.23 2.10 1. 15 32.04
EVT 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.25 3.07 4.67 5.64 4.81 2.81 1.42 0.00 0.00 23.67
01 FF 1. 17 1.02 1. 55 1. 20 .61 .13 -1.64 - .57 .84 .81 2.10 1. 15 8.37

Nor.theast (t~a r I nette)
RF 1. 35 1. 14 1. 56 2.45 3.22 3.91 3.25 3.62 3.27 2.14 2.26 1. 27 29.44
EVT 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.41 3.21 4.68 5.68 5.02 3.04 1.52 .37 0.00 25.33
01 FF 1. 35 1. 14 1. 56 1.04 .01 - .97 -2.63 -1.40 .23 .62 1. 89 1.27 4.11

~/est Central (Le Cr-os se }
RF .94 .69 1. 75 2.61 3.66 4.64 3.57 3.71 3.27 1. 96 1. 78 1. 02 30 .00
EVT 0.00 0.00 0.00 1. 61 3.67 5.42 6.47 5.54 3.30 1.68 • "57 0.00 28.06
OIFF .94 .89 1. 75 1. 00 .19 - .78 -2.90 -1.83 - .03 .28 1.41 1. 02 1.94

Cerrt r e I (Stevens Point)
RF 1.13 1. 08 1. 65 2.62 3.67 4.36 3.21 3.50 3.40 2.22 2.12 1.14 30.30
EVT 0.00 0.00 0.00 1. 59 3.42 5.23 6.26 5.36 3.19 1.61 .37 0.00 27. 03
01 FF 1.13 1.06 1. 65 1.23 .25 - .87 -3.05 -1.66 .21 .61 1.75 1.14 3.27

East Cent r a I (Green Bay)
RF 1. 35 1. 26 1. 74 2.61 2.95 3.66 3.05 3.14 3.12 2.05 2.19 1.40 26.52
EVT 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.51 3.23 5.03 6.25 5.52 3.33 1. 76 .48 0.00 27.11
01 FF 1. 35 1.26 1.74 1.10 - .28 -1.37 -3.20 -2.36 - .21 .29 1.71 1. 40 1.41

Southwest (Pral rl e du Chen)
RF 1.14 1. 05 1. 94 2.86 3.72 4.86 3.67 3.90 3.46 2.21 2.01 1. 21 32.25
EVT 0.00 0.00 .46 1. 6\ 3.61 5.61 6.66 ~. 74 3.47 1. 85 .45 0.00 29.68
OIFF 1. 14 1.05 1.48 1. 05 - .09 - .73 -2.81 .84 - .01 .36 1. 56 1. 21 2.37

South Centra I Hlad I son)
RF 1.45 1.16 1. 66 2.76 3.34 4 :07 3.63 3t6O 3.51 2.24 2.20 1.42 31.26
EVT 0.00 0.00 .47 1.60 3.71 5.61 -~:6~ ,.~;; 3.58 1.86 .52 0.00 30.00
01 FF 1.45 1.16 1.41 .96 - .37 -1.54 - .07 .36 1.68 1. 42 1. 26

Southeast (Milwaukee)
RF 1. 75 1. 29 2.49 2.88 3.39 3.99 3.66 3.25 2.85 2.11 2.22 1. 68 31.56

EVT 0.00 0.00 .47 1. 71 3.52 5.39 6.49 5.74 3.58 1.83 .52 0.00 29.30
01 FF 1. 75 1. 29 2.02 1. 17 - .13 -1.40 -2.63 -2.49 - .73 .23 1. 70 1.68 2.26

Good water management re-
quires that enough water be
applied to insure that the entire
root zone will be wetted thereby
maintaining a constant level of soil
moisture throughout the root zone.
This way you will avoid any dry
layers which roots will not
penetrate.

In heavier soils, which are poorly
drained, aerification and the addi-
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tion of soil amendments such as
"turface" can improve the soils
drainage and will provide you with
a healthier growth medium. In
cases of more severe drainage
problems, the areas should be
tiled in order to remove excess
water quicker.

However, under no circum-
stances should water be applied
any faster than it can be absorbed



by the soil. Sprinklers that do not
adequately disperse water or
deliver a large volume of water
within a concentrated area will
cause run off. Whenever this
oc?urs, water and energy are
bel ng wasted and the soi Is are be-
ing compacted. A good irrigation
program will apply the moisture
slowly enough to permit the soil to
a~sorb all of. the water bei ng ap-
plied. In heavier soils where run off
exists, several short cycles will be
more advantageous than one long
cycle that would cause run off.

In any case, once run off occurs
the irrigation cycle should be turn~
ed off. By taking a soil probe sam-
ple, you can determine if the soil
has been watered to the desi red
depth. If not, the irrigation cycle
should be repeated after about one
hour's time. Taking soil samples
adjusting your irrigation frequency
and length of cycle should be a
routine management function
which we recommend be accom-
plished at least weekly, if not more
often.

~ood water management re-
quires a good knowledge of the
plant material, physical soil
properties, how they affect the
moisture levels of the soil and the
rate and manner in which water
must be applied. Proper water use
means correlating this basic infor-
mation with the requirements of
play, mowing and other manage-
ment practices and programming
an irrigation cycle to fit the re-
quirements so as to make the most
efficient use of your irrigation
system and labor force.

In conclusion, we have no sim-
ple answer to the question "how
often" or "how long should I
water." It requires a judgement
decision by the turf manager after
he has studied the existing condi-
tions and the water needs at that
time.

Editor's Note: Mr. Schildknecht has been
a~sociated with Reinders Brothers, Inc.,
since 19~7. For the past 14 years, he has
been ective as an irrigation designer and
equipment distributor serving the turf, ag.,
and wastewater disposal irrigation
markets.

Educated at M.A. T.C. - Horticultural
College and U.W.-Milw. Mr. Schildknecht
additionally taught irrigation design to
undergraduates at several local schools
and trade associations.

Mr. Schildknecht currently is a member
?,f "T~e Irrigation Association" (I.A.),

Americen Society of Landscape Ar-
chitects" (A.S.L.A.), "The American Society
of Irrigation Consultants" (A.S.I.C.).

UNBEATABLE
COMBO RESULTS
IN SUCCESSFUL

MEETING
Put together good weather, good

golf course conditions, a good
speaker and a good evening dinner
and the result is a great WGCSA
meeting. All ingredients were
present for our May meeting at
Riverside in Janesville, and it was
the kind of meeting we would like
every month. Host Bruce
Schweiger had his golf course in
great shape and nearly 60 players
participated in the afternoon
game. Following are the winners of
the golf event:

Bill Sell
Greg Sell 57
Myron Seavers
Andy Kronwall 58
Ed Witowski
Dale Panske 60
Joe Fryman
Gary Monfre 60
Bruce Schweiger
Ray Johnson 60
Ron Shara
Don Steinmetz 61
Jim Knapp
Bob Allen 61
Ray Merten
Bill Fox 61

Bruce Williams, Golf Course
Superintendent at the Bob O'Link
Golf Club in Chicago, made the trip
to Janesville to share his thoughts
and his experiences with wetting
agents and surfactants. Not only
did Bruce give some solid results
from his golf course operation, but
he made some real strong poi nts
about careful and objective testing
in the field before wholesale use of
any new materials.

Refreshments before the dinner
meal at the Elks Club were
courtesy of Wisconsin Turf of
Janesville. H.P. Goodall provided
refreshments at the golf course.

A local appliance dealer
donated a clock radio for a raffle.
Proceeds from the raffle and a
donation from Ray Johnson
resulted in a fund-raising effort
that netted over $400 for the
Wisconsin Turfgrass Association.
Nice going, Bruce!
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Wisconsin Golf
Course

Superintendents
Association

Officers and Board
Members

1983 - 1984
Mr. Monroe S. Miller
President
Blackhawk Country Club
P.O. Box 5129
Madison, WI 53705

Mr. Danny H. Quast CGCS
Vice President '
Milwaukee Country Club
800 N. Range Line Road
Milwaukee, WI 53209

Mr. William R. Roberts
Secretary
SentryWorld Sports Center
2200 North Point Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Mr. Donald Ferger
Treasurer
Country Club of Beloit
2327 Riverside Drive
P.O. Box 538
Beloit, WI 53511

Directors

Mr. Dale E. Marach
Clintonville Riverside Golf

Club
Box 188
Clintonville, WI 54929

Mr. Roger Bell
North Shore Golf Club
Box 337
Menasha, WI 54952

Mr. Bruce Worzella
West Bend Country Club
5858 Highway Z
West Bend, WI 53095

Mr. Mark Keinert
North Hills Country Club
N73 W 13430 Appleton Ave.
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

Mr. James Belfield
Tripoli Country Club
6401 N. 43rd Street
Milwaukee, WI 53209



ts a j ngle out there.



NEW
BANOl:
TAKES

THEWORRY
OUT OF

PYTHIUM.
New systemic action BANOl
Turf Fungicide works in a low-
cost program of prevention to

eliminate the potential turf
devastation of Pythium blight

Or BANOl can be used to stop
Pythium once it starts.

Of course, prevention is best I

BANOl has longer residual,
up to 10-21 days, for less fre-
quent applications and addi-

tional savings in labor, fuel and
equipment. BANOl doesn't

wash off like contact fungicides.
Your irrigation program can be
continued for good turf health
and appearance. And BANOl

is compatible in a tank mix
with many other fungicides

and insecticides.

For more information
contact:

REINDERS BROTHERS INC.

13400 WATERTOWN PLANK RD.

ELM GROVE. WISCONSIN S3122

Our best to the
"GREENEST

THUMBS"
in the State ...

enjoy a
bountiful 1984!

WISCONSIN SECTION
PGA OF AMERICA

BAN ONROUNDUPVETOED
In March of this year the

Milwaukee County Parks Co'mmit-
tee recommended to the county
board that it pass a ban on the
herbicide ROUNDUP until there
was evidence the herbicide was
safe. It was a move inspired by a
letter, containing a lot of false in-
formation, from the Milwaukee
County employees' union. The
union wanted the material banned
because it felt ROUNDUP wasn't
safe to use. The county board
passed the recommendation from
the Parks Committee and ruled out
the purchase and use of
ROUNDUP herbicide by the coun-
ty. Following a May 1 public hear-
ing, the Parks Committee voted to
rescind their earlier action. The
County Executive then vetoed the
ban and the veto was not overrid-
den. The Wisconsin Agri-Business
Council was deeply involved in the
public hearings and in getting in-
formation out to the public that
was accurate.

This seeming victory has been
dampened somewhat. Another
resolution has been introduced
banning all herbicide use on Coun-
ty controlled lands.

What next?

FOR
SALE

Toro Spartan 7 Gang fairway
mowers with frames. Unit is in
good condition and ready for use.
Equipped with seven blade reels.
Call Roger Bell at North Shore Golf
Club; (414) 739-729.

Three electric motors: one
Westinghouse Lifeline-T 40 H.P.,
3530 RPM, 230/460 volts and
95.6/47.8 amps; one Allis-Chalmers
Induction motor, 30 H.P., 3530
RPM, 230/460 volts and 70.8/35.4
amps; one U.S. Electrical Uni-
closed Motor, 40 H.p., 3000-3600
RPM, 200/220/440 volts, 104/98/49
amps. One Crane-Deming Pump,
100 GPM, 380 Ft., 3500 RPM,
3"x2"x11", 9 9/16 diameter, Type
BF. Best offer. Contact Monroe S.
Miller at Blackhawk Country Club.
(608) 238-3023.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

~ ... for all your golf course needs.

• Lescosan*

• Sulfur-Coated Fertilizers

• Chemicals

• Seed

• Equipment

• Accessories
* Betasan - A registered trademark of Stauffer Chemical Company.

~

Call toll-free:
(800) 321-5325 Nationwide

Lesco, Inc., 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116
(216) 333-9250
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